Editorial Principle

Welcome to read Yang Ming Marine Transport Corporation's (hereinafter referred to as Yang Ming) 9th edition of Corporate Social Responsibility report. We provide Chinese and English version and you can download from our company website. Taking advantage of internet, we would like to show stakeholders our efforts on social responsibility.

* Yang Ming company website for CSR:

* Reporting Period
Yang Ming has published a Corporate Social Responsibility Report annually on the company website since 2012. This report deals with our efforts on social responsibility of year 2019 (January 1 to December 31, 2019). It contains management principle, key topics, important subjects and performance. We also provide the data of the past few years for reference. Last report was published on September 30, 2019 via Yang Ming company website that covered the period from January 1 to December 31, 2018. This report is to be formally published on official website on September 30, 2020.

* Reporting Scope
The organization and supply chain of our company remain unchanged. After evaluation, we decided to make shipping the focus on this report, especially the performance of sustainable development in Yang Ming (Taiwan), including economic, environmental and the social aspects, but excluding all subsidiaries in the annual report except OCAM, which is related with social issue in this report. Moreover, the financial data in the report is the annual financial report data audited by Deloitte and denominated in New Taiwan Dollars (NTD).

* External Assurance
As for the non-financial data, it has been verified by the 3rd-party notarization institution, DNV GL in accordance with GRI Standards Core Option and to the moderate level of assurance standards of DNVGL VeriSustain™. The truthfulness of this report is assured. Please refer to pages 65 for the certification document.

* Contact Information
If there is any question about the report of social responsibility of Yang Ming Marine Transport Corp., please contact us at:
Public Affairs Department
Yang Ming Marine Transport Corp.
No. 271, Ming De 1st Road, Cidu District, Keelung 20646, Taiwan (R.O.C)
TEL/886-2-24559988
Email/apcc@yangming.com